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Is It Later than We Think ? 
A B C 

Some weeks ago Mrs Joan Robinson delivered a tirade at us tolling us to wake up and catch up'with the 
Chinese who, she certified, had not the slightest interest in invading India, and who, she said, had gone far ahead of 
us in all forms of economic development. 

The Chinese Government must be duly grateful for her testimonial but it behoves us to enquire whether her 
views on Bharat's progress are justified. 

[The author was a student of Mrs Robinson a quarter of a century ago and confesses to have been taken in 
by her heresies and fallacies at that time and even to have enthusiastically admired them. He has, however, repented 
and recanted since and is grateful to Time for giving him an opportunity to don sack-cloth in public] 

T H E R E is no doubt: Mrs Robinson 
T saw everything in our country 

with a jaundiced eye. She admires the 
industrial revolution in China, the agri
cultural progress, the mental alertness, 
the eager vision of the people. She 
forgot that China has suffered from 
half a century of violence from war
lords, famine and invasion, and her 
people are now prepared to sell their 
souls for peace and order. Liberty had 
become anarchy and that had been 
replaced by the law of the jungle in 
the years since the last Manchu had 
been hoofed out of the country, and 
the Japanese and the war-lords and 
Chiang Kai-Shek and the Communists 
came into their own. Today l i t t le things 
like forced labour or compulsory steri
lisation or getting hanged for deviat
ing from the Party line worries no
body—at least whole provinces are 
not being devastated in senseless r ivahy 
among marauding dacoit gangs, nor 
towns and villages being plundered to 
satisfy the rapacity of some small-time 
thug. 

India in similar case a couple of 
centuries ago had welcomed Mrs Rob
inson's ancestors, though it is doubt
ful whether any Chinese bandit could 
match in cruelty, rapacity or greed, 
the early servants of the Hon E 1 Co. 
However, that was a long time ago. 
The years passed and while these 
Western marauders who despoiled our 
country evolved into the Nabobs who 
financed the Industrial revolution in 
their own, peace and order came back 
to us, as well as the slow torpor that 
hangs on all subject peoples, 

The years of British domination did 
not serve us well , it sopped the natural 
evolution of our political genius and 
imposed an artificial and superficial 
unity upon a fragmented people. And 
after al l , why not? Our kinsmen the 
Red Indians of Nor th America were 
divided into dozens of "nations"; why 
should the Brown Indians of S E Asia 
not have a similar number? True, the 
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ramshackle political structure of Hindu 
India collapsed in front of a couple 
of hundred horsemen of Mahumud of 
Gazni. But we can draw comfort from 
T S Eliot's assurance: 

"Men learn little from others' 
experience 

But in the life of one man, 
Never the same Time returns". 

In the life of one Nation also, never 
the same time returns, so quite clear
ly, Uni ty is not the need of the hour-— 
the continued dominance of the Con
gress Party is far more important. In 
any case, the rivalry between the "Free 
W o r l d " and the "Socialist Democra
cies" w i l l be deep enough to ensure 
a hope that neither side is permitted 
by the other to dominate India, at 
least in our time. 

For Midnapurians! 

The British imposed unity by import
ing a foreign language, English, in 
which educated people from Peshawar 
to Rangoon, from Colombo to Srinagar, 
could converse, carry on the daily 
business of life, commerce, industry, 
administration. But the masses could 
not be appealed to in English and to 
prevent the rise of an educated rul ing 
caste, we have tried to call "Bbarai 
that is Hind ia" into being. "Genii of 
the Lamp", as Al ladin found to his 
cost, are not always obedient servants 
and Hindia has been split up into 
TamiInad and Punjabi Suba, Telugu-
land and Maha Gujarat, and there is a 
faintly audible cry of "Midnapur tor 
the Midnapurians' ' in S-E West Bengal. 
That w i l l really be splendid! Should 
each District in the country become a 
State, there should be enough of M i 
nisterships to satisfy every seedy 
politicians and enough of even Chief 
Ministerships to satisfy most of them. 
Since political institutions exist but to 
subserve human needs, again one asks, 
why not? 

We shall then have about 300 States 
in the country, each w i t h its own 

language, its own people running its 
own administration — indeed if we 
went a l i t t le further and established 
300 different countries, we might be 
able to swamp the rest of the World in 
the U N 1 

And then there are the castes and 
communities. The Brit ish, apt pupils 
of the Romans in the art of Divide and 
Rule, have left to us their legacy, unt i l 
today when a Congress candidate wins 
the election at Jind, on a whispering 
campaign of Hindu vs Sikh, while caste 
and sub-caste dominate parties and 
politics from the State to the village. 
But these are the realities of life™-we 
console ourselves that even in educated 
and advanced Europe, there are Catho
lic and anti-Clerical parties. We, Hindu , 
Musl im, Sikh or Christian by whatever 
label we might go, are a religious and 
God-fearing people and if we do occa
sionally " k i l l each other for the love of 
God", at least we are purer and holier 
than the Godless Chinese. One who 
criticises rather than admires this as
pect of our contemporary life, betrays 
a complete lack of understanding of the 
beauty and depth of our culture, the 
harmony and synthesis we have esta
blished between the old world and the 
new. 

In laying the foundations of Demo
cracy firmly we have laboured for the 
freedom of the human spirit. Perhaps 
we have, not bothered sufficiently about 
feeding the human stomach but materi
al wants, thank heaven, have never 
been very compulsive in Bharat. Such 
sly, snide sneering remarks about our 
caste-based elections, about the sources 
of Party funds, we can ignore, secure 
in the knowledge that later if not soon
er, as in Sardar Kairon's Punjab, justice 
w i l l catch up wi th the malefactor, at 
least those who w i l l not even attempt 
to white-wash themselves. 

No we have nothing to be ashamed 
of in our record. Th ink of the hun
dreds of crores of rupees which are 
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spent annually in the name of Agr icul 
tural Development Is it the fault of 
the Government or of the People that 
so many individuals at so many levels 
have sticky fingers, which the cash 
simply refuses to trickle through? Any 
way even if the village bund is not re
paired, or the Japanese (foreign again!) 
method of cultivation is not introduced, 
at least the Party organisation at the 
village level is being strengthened and 
rendered safe for the next election or 
two! 

Sleeping in the Sun 

Naturally the Government is not a 
Fascist nor a Communist dictatorship 
and cannot compel unwil l ing people to 
obey its orders. In the bad old days 
the balance of trade between agricul
ture and industry was so adverse to 
the former and the cash imposts (like 
rent or land revenue) so heavy, that 
the poor villager had to sell most of 
his produce, to pay for whatever he 
needed to purchase and for his rent. 
A l l that is changed now; rent and 
land revenue have become a fraction 
of what they were in real terms, 
and the farmer need sell only a small 
proportion of his produce to satisfy 
his monetary requirements. Nor has he 
been so corrupted by the greed for 
money as to give up the ideal of the 
contemplative life, so attractive a fea
ture of Hindu culture. No, by no 
means. Four months' labour in the 
year stil l suffices to bring in one har-
vest; the remaining eight; he spends in 
philosophical discussion, contemplation, 
or merely sleeping in the sun. Inci
dentally, we are able to save the USA 
of part of the heavy costs of warehous
ing her excess wheat and thus display 
our spirit of international co-opera
t ion. 

We also rejoice that the moral supe
r ior i ty of our people is being upheld 
and our virtue is being preserved un
tarnished through all the vicissitudes 
of these troubled times. Neither beef 
nor pork, nor veal nor ham nor spirits 
nor wines are available in our (some
what seedy) Railway Refreshment 
.Rooms or in the I A C, at least above 
the counter. If the prayers of bootleg
gers move the A l l Highest at all , most 
of our political netas w i l l surely have 
seats near H i m , when they are finally 
gathered into Abraham's Bosom, 

To say nothing of the Sadachar 
Samities. If it is saddening to think 
that this wonderful instrument for 
maintenance of puri ty is being laugh-
ed at, it is tragic that the sport of 
rooting out corruption is being turned 
against the very netas themselves. Any 

way the black-mailing slanderers, one 
hopes, w i l l soon be rooted out and all 
our energies get diverted once again 
towards purifying our administrative 
machinery. If in the process of insur
ing themselves against decisions which 
Time shows to have been erroneous, 
officials develop the art of "passing on 
the buck" to someone else, we rejoice 
-better a halt to progress, than an 

administrative error. 

In the meantime we are developing 
our vast public sector industries. In 
coal for instance the public sector w i l l 
be raising some 60 mil l ion tonnes by 
the end of the Fourth Plan and wi l l 
have a capital of about Rs 450 crores, 
in daep mines, washeries, LTC plants 
and the like. Today the private sector 
raises almost the same quantity in 
backward, inefficient workings, which 
barely employ Rs 60 or at best: Rs 70 
crores. Instead they use some 400,000 
human beings, of whom nearly 90 per 
cent could be replaced by machines, 
thereby proving how hopelessly old 
fashioned they were and how very 
much in need of modernisation. 

Our labour legislation is among the 
most modern in the world , so that our 
labour is about the most costly, at 
least for those industrial units which 
really obey the regulations, (Unfortu
nately many don't). Unlike other in
dustrial countries which sweated their 
labour in the early transition years, 
our industrial labour forms an aristo

cracy, an elite amongst the starving 
ill-clad working class of our country. 
This provides another example, if this 
were needed, of our social conscience 
for this is all at the cost of our 
balance of trade. 

Enough has been said to show what 
a great advance has been made by this 
country, and on what a wide front . 
Not only has democracy been maintain
ed but the old virtues, the old values 
have been re-established. Wi th all 
the peaceful atoms we are developing 
at Trombay and the Yoga Health 
Centres in New Delhi, wi th the H ind i 
revival in Arya Varta, we can afford 
to laugh at carping critics. Perhaps the 
population is exploding right in our 
ears, perhaps there is a shortage of 
foodgrains, perhaps there's not quite 
enough cloth to clothe the naked, per
haps there's even a slight shortfall in 
our targets. But we shall go on, from 
Third Plan to Fourth and from the 
Fourth to the Fifth and even if there 
is a slight waning in enthusiasm, much 
wi l l have been accomplished. 

W i l l that be enough to stave off the 
wrath of the "People" who come be
hind? They may be hungry and tired 
but their caste and creed rivalries, their 
tr ibal jealousies would seem to make 
any faster rate of material progress un
necessary. If greater haste is not de
sired by any one except a small intel
lectual elite, would it not. be a sin for 
the political leadership in attempt it? 

Business Note 

A s h o k L e y l a o d 

THE results of the working of 
Ashok Leyland for the year end

ing September 30, 1964, have fulfilled 
the optimistic hopes held out by the 
Chairman, A Ramaswami Mudaliar, at 
the Annual General Meeting of the 
Company held in January 1964. As 
against the disappointing results of 
1962-63, the Company has produced 
vastly improved results for 1963-64. 
The pre-tax profit after providing a 
depreciation of Rs 53.17 lakhs (Rs 
41.63 lakhs) amounted to Rs 188.44 
lakhs as against. Rs 67.47 lakhs re
presenting a rise of nearly 180 per cent. 
Taxation provision had to be raised 
more than four times at Rs 86.40 
lakhs (Rs 21.45 lakhs). Even so, the 
net profit after tax at Rs 102.04 lakhs 
was more than double the preceding 
year's figure of Rs 46.02 lakhs. This 
enabled the Directors to plough back 
about Rs 36,09 lakhs (nil) to General 
Reserve after earmarking Rs 18,50 

lakhs (Rs 14.00 lakhs) to development 
rebate reserve and to step up the 
dividend from 7 per cent to 9 per 
cent for the year which wi l l absorb 
Rs 47.31 lakhs (Rs 32.07 lakhs). 

The improved results have followed 
a sharp rise in sales by about: 60 per 
cent during the year from Rs 10.92 
crores to Rs 17.38 crores. This was 
achieved partly by an increase in the 
output of Comet chassis from about 
200 per month in 1962-63 to about 
315 in 1963-64 and partly by a sub
stantial rise in the sales of spare parts 
which could be manufactured in larger 
quantities helped by an enhanced allot
ment of foreign exchange. The increase 
output by over 50 per cent in one 
year is "unusual'' for the Company, 
but this, according to the Chairman; 
was attained by re-establishing produc
tion at a satisfactory level after its dip 
in 1962-63. An output of over 4,500 
Comet Chassis is anticipated in 1964-
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65 which would mean the maintenance 
of the rate of progress achieved over 
a period of 10 years w i th the excep
t ion of 1961-62 and 1962-63 and the 
stepping up of production by about 20 
per cent over the year 1963-64. 

The expansion programme initiated 
in 1960 to manufacture about 5,000 
Comet chassis per annum and also 
adequate spare parts is now near 
completion. Wi th in a month or two 
all plants and machineries wi l l have 
been installed and the installed capacity 
w i l l be fully utilised. Based on the 

output achieved in 1963-64, actual 
production may in due course be ex
pected to exceed the planned figure. 

Wi th regard to the programme i n i 
tiated in 1963 for increasing the 
indigenous content of Comet chassis 
by manufacturing components wi th in 
the factory, a loan of Rs 60 lakhs was 
secured by the Company in August 
last from the Commonwealth Devel
opment and Finance Company. Now 
plant and machinery have been order
ed and production is likely to com
mence in the current year. After the 

plan goes through, the indigenous 
content of the Comet Chassis which 
is 82 per cent now is expected to 
reach about 90 per cent 

• 
The Company is also going ahead 

wi th a scheme of increasing the out
put in its Ennore Foundries to 200 
tonnes per week immediately and 
eventually to 400 tonnes per week in 
order to meet its own additional 
requirements and the additional de
mands of other manufacturers for iron 
and aluminium castings. 

Around Bombay Markets 

Sharp Break in Equities 

DA L A L STREETS distinctly f i rm 
appearance throughout the Christ 

mas holdings had raised hopes of a 
promising start for the New Year. The 
start was not really unpromising; in 
Monday's early dealings, many popular 
counters were marked up beyond their 
December highs. But the ini t ial strength 
proved to be extremely deceptive. Equi
ties soon began to drift lower and the 
market developed near-panic conditions 
on Tuesday (January 5). Within just 
two days, Century fell from Rs 588 to 
Rs 560, Standard Mills from Rs 608 to 
Rs 568, Indian I ron from Rs 26.30 to 
Rs 25.60, Tata Steel from Rs 148 to Rs 
144, Tata Locomotive from Rs 276 to 
Rs 264.50, Hindustan Motors from Rs 
16.96 to Rs 16.32, National Rayon from 
Rs 371 to Rs 354.50 and Shivrajpur 
from Rs 22.60 to Rs 18. The market as 
a whole lost nearly 70 per cent of the 
ground it had gained from its Decem
ber bottom. Lower levels, however, at
tracted considerable short covering and 
some replacement buying and the 
market staged a moderate recovery by 
Wednesday. 

In view of the impressive recovery 
from the December low point, some 
setback in equity prices was not un
expected on technical considerations. 
But the break that occurred on Monday 
and Tuesday seemed more than a cor
rection of the preceding rise. The 
sudden turn in market sentiment was 
attributed to the growing anxiety 
among business men over the aggresive 
hunt for unaccounted money and the 
Government's decision to seize unac-

^cotJnted assets discovered from searches 
for recovering tax dues. Trading senti
ment was also unsettled by rumours 
about disquieting development on the 
Sino-Indian border. 
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Dalai Street is once again in an un
easy mood. With the market unable 
to maintain a firm appearance despite 
encouraging corporate news, the out
side public is in no mood to take any 
lively interest in the stock market. The 
Finance Minister Krishnamachari's re
cent tax concession in respect of in
vestment in equity shares of new com
panies in specified industries is inter
preted as a more positive indication of 
the Government's concern about the 
capital market. But confidence is un
likely to revive unless the Government 
takes more concrete measures to en
courage the flow of savings to the in 
vestment market. This might not be 
possible unless the Government takes 
stern measures to check the specula
tive employment of funds in commo
dity markets and in real estate. 

Cotton 

Needed Firm Action 

YET another week has gone by and 
the situation obtaining in the cot

ton market continues to be about the 
same wi th almost all the varieties 
quoted well above the ceilings. The 
situation has, if anything, worsened in 
that several mills in the upcountry are 
reported to be faced w i t h closure due 
to inadequate supplies of cotton and 
prices have hardened a l i t t le following 
some unseasonal rains in Gujarat, 
though the impact of the recent rains 
can be easily exaggerated. W i t h the 
Government of India in no mood to 
own the responsibility of making cot
ton available to the industry at ceiling 
prices (that is what price control really 
implies) and at the same time unwil l ing 
to revise prices of controlled varieties 
of cloth in order to accommodate the 
rise in cotton prices, the industry is 

Thursday Morning 
naturally becoming increasingly worr i 
ed over its prospects. The Indian Cot
ton Mi l l s ' Federation has been busy 
for some time working out a scheme 
which would enable it to secure cot
ton at or below the ceiling prices- The 
original proposal regarding monoply 
buying has been shelved for the time 
being and it w i l l be resorted to only 
when all other measures fail . The 
Federation has now finalised an 8-
point plan of rigorous self-discipline 
through strict supervision of the pur
chases made by the member mills. U n 
der the latest scheme, no m i l l in Bom
bay and Ahmedabad shall hold more 
than two months' stocks of Indian 
cotton, the l imi t for mills in other 
areas being 4 months' stocks. Each 
mi l l w i l l be required to declare to the 
Federation its presnt stocks of cotton 
and 'kapas', its stocks wi th merchants 
as well as forward purchases. The 
Federation w i l l give to each m i l l 
purchase-delivery certificate for a 
quantity which w i l l enable i t to con
form to the prescribed l imi t of stocks. 
No mi l l w i l l purchase cotton or 'kapas', 
ready or forward, in excess of the pur
chase-delivery certificates and no m i l l 
shall buy cotton at above the ceiling 
prices. The Federation has declared 
that it w i l l be prepared to buy through
out the season any cotton offered at 
prices 5 per cent below the appropriate 
ceilings. A permanent high power sub
committee has been appointed to im
plement the scheme wi th immediate 
effect, 

The scheme is laudable in that pur
chase of cotton above the ceilings is 
to be avoided through strict self-disci
pline. It goes wi thout saying tha t the 
success of the scheme w i l l depend on 
the wi l l ing co-operation of a l l the mills 


